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CORRELATIONOF CORE NOISE OBTAINEDBY THREE SIGNAL COHERENCETECHNIQUES

U. yon G1ahn and E. KreJsa

NationalAeronauticsand Space Administration
Lewis ResearchCenter
ClevelandtOhio 44135

_ ABSTRACT

The predictionof frequencycontentand noise levelsof turbofanengine
core noise is reexaminedas a resultof recent test data and a new diagnos-
tic technique(E. A. Krejsa,NASA TM-82634,1981). The diagnostictech-
nique,utilizinga three-signalcoherencemethod,is used to obtaincore

0 noise spectrafor severalengines. Similaritiesand differencesof the spec-
tra are discussed. Finally,the three-signalcoherencedata are correlated,

._ leadingto an improvedcore noise predictionprocedure.

INTRODUCTION

Of the variousnoise sourcesinherentto turbine-poweredconventlonal
aircraft,fan and jet noise are generallyconsideredto be the primarynoise

_ offendersto the community. As these noise sourcesare reducedother sour-
ces, such aS the enginecore and the airframe,emerge to providebarriersto
furtheraircraftnoise reductionsand the abilitytO meet new or lowernoise
requirements,whetherlocal,federal,or international(refs.I and 2). It
has been generallyconcededthat enginecore noise is an importantnoise
sourceduring approachand cutbackengineoperation. However,it was shown
in referenceI, that engine core noise was a significantnoise sourceat
full-powerconditions,indeedconstitutinga floor for furtheraircraftnoise
reductionsfor wide body commercialaircraftusing high-bypassengines.
Documentationof the importanceof core noise to the overallhlgh-bypass
turbofanengine noise is also given in reference3 in which core noise was
shown to be the dominantnoise sourcebetweendirectivityanglesof 80 to
130" for a JTgD-7engine operatingat full-powerconditions.

On the basis of limitedengine core noise data, severalcore noise pre-
dictionprocedureswere developed(e.g.,refs. 4 to 7). These prediction
proceduresfrequentlyassume that enginecore noise spectrapeak near 400 to

.... 500 Hz, independentof engine airflow. In references4 and 7, a variation
,I , in peak frequencywith engineairflowwas includedin the predictionformula-
I tlon. However,beyo_d a limitedrange of peak frequenciesit was recommen-

_I ded in reference4 that a constantvalue of 500 Hz be used.
' I ¢

I Recently,a new methodwas developedthat permitsthe core noise levels
i from gas turbineenginesto be measureddirectly (ref.8). The method uti-
i lizes a three-signalcoherencetechniqueto determinedlrectlythe levelsof

the far-fieldnoise that propagatesfrom the enginecore. The techniquehas
been appliedto signalsmeasuredfrom three engines: JTI5D, YFIO2, and
CF6-50 (refs.9 to II). Core noise levelsas a functionof frequencyand
radiationangle were measuredover a range of engine speeds. These measure-
ments indicatethat the predictionproceduresof references4 to 7 are ina-
dequate. In particular,the assumptionthat the peak frequencyis near
400 Hz for all engin(;_appearsto be invalid.

i!-
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In the present study an engine core noise prediction procedure based
upon these three-signal coherence analyses ts developed. Included in the
procedure are considerations of (1) peak spectral notse levels and associated
frequencies, (2) spectral shape, and (3) core noise dtreCttvtty.

CORENOISESPECTRALDIAGNOSTICS

Core noise spectra for the JTI5D, YFI02, and CF6-50 (refs. 9 tO 11)
...... core engines were obtained using the three-signal coherence technique of

reference 8. Briefly, this diagnostic technique requires the measurement of
fluctuating pressures tn the far-field and at two locations within the engine
core, For the present work, one core pressure measurement locatton was in

, the combustor and the other was in the tailpipe. The cross-spectra of these
measurementswere used to determine the levels and frequency content of the

_ far-fieldnoise that propagatesfrom the enginecore. The techniquepermits
. measurementof core noise even when other noise sourcesdominatethe noise

field, as in the case of most engineswhen operatingat full power. Further-
!ii_ more, no knowledgeOf other noise sourcescontributingto the far-fieldnoise
::.... is required. Detailsof the teChniqueare given in reference8.

_ ANALYSIS

o'

Becausethe measuredspectraldata obtainedby the three-Signaltech-
nique indicatedseveralpeaks, as will be discussedlater,core noise spec-
tra segmentationinto one, two-, and four-spectralsegmentswas includedin

_ the analysiS. The segmentswere intendedto representthe variousspectral
_ peaks. Spectralshapeswere developedfor each of the spectralsegments.

Note that all sound pressurelevelsare free field plus 6dB correspondingto
the as-measuredlevelsusing ground levelmicrophones.

,,IT

". The peak sound pressurelevel,SPLp, at e = 120" for each spec-
tral segmentwas plottedaS a functionof parametersgenerallyconsidered

,_: responsiblefor combustion/corenoise. In the initialanalysisthese para-
meters includedconsiderationof variablesassociatedwith combustorexit

:,,_ velocitiesraisedto exponentsof four, six, and eight and a heat addition
_ model. Additionalfactors,generallyconsistingof geometryterms and, in

::_ somecases, fluid properties,were then includedto accountfor differences
in the core engine cOnfigurations.

ii For each SPLo,the associatedfrequency, fD, was then determined '
_: as a functionof a'modifiedStrouhalnumber. The-modificationsgenerally

consistedof core enginegeometryfactors.

Finally,overallsound pressurelev_Is,OASPL,were calculatedat
_,: e = 120° for measureddata and severalspectralmodels and then compared.

_ On the basis of limiteddata obtainedfrom the YFIOZ engine core noise study,
the OASPL variationwith directivityangle is discussed.

SPECTRALSHAPE

In general,presentcore noise predictionproceduresassume the core
.... noise spectrumto be a smooth curve. However,as pointedout in reference8,

the core noise spectrum,excludingvery high frequencyturbinenoise, ob-
tainedby the three-signalcoherencetechniqueexhibitsseveralpeaks.

2
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_ In the present study, several segmentation spectral shapes associated =
with the spectralpeaks are considered. Initiallya single-segmentspectral
shape,as generallyassumedin the literature,was generatedfor the cam-

' poslte availabledata for the JTISD, YFI02,and CF6-50 engines. Spectral
: shapesconsistingof 2 and 4 Segments,respectively,were then generatedand

aimed at matchingthe severalpeaks in the measuredspectralshapes. The
selectedspectralshapes are shown in figureI in terms of the change in
decibelsreferencedto the peak sound pressurelevelof the spectralSegment,
SPLp, with the associatedfrequency, fn. Also shown in the figure are

' the coordinatesfor the variousspectralrshapes.

A comparisonof the Severalspectralshapesof figureI with the CF6-50
" ' engine data for an enginespeed of 93-percentengine speed is shown in
_= figure2. It is apparentthatmultisegmentspectrafit the measureddata
'_ better than a single-segmentspectrum. The curves shown in figure2 do not
_;- includethe increasedsound preSsurelevels (up to 3 dB) normallyaSSoCiated
_ with the intersectionof two spectra.
•L' '

°..... SEGMENTPEAK SOUND PRESSURELEVEL

_:_., The peak sound pressurelevelsof the varioussegmentedspectrawhen
J:'_ plottedas functionsof severalcorrelationparameterswere be_t correlatedi! ,

-_ in termsof a combustorexit velocitywith an exponentof 4.0 (V_) in the
_ii_ low frequencyrange and a heat additionparameterin the high frequency
._ range. The latterparameteris given in references6 and 12. However,for

each spectralsegmentadditionalgeometryand/orfluid propertyfactorsalso ,.
:,i had to be included.

The followingsectionsummaraizesthe segmentpeak sound pressurelevel,
_:il SPLp, correlationsdevelopedin this study. All data shown are for a Oi-

rectivityangle, e, of 120". All levelsare free field plus 6dB.

__ ONE-SEGMENTSPECTRUM
=_:,; ,

For a single-segmentnoise spectrum,the peak Sound pressurelevel could _!
....°o best be correlatedon the basis of a heat releaseparametergiven in previous
o correlatiorms(refs.6 and 12) by J

Pc aTc (I)

Equation(I) correlatedthe SPLD values for the JTISD and YFIOZ core 1
engineson a singlecurve. Howeger,the CF6-50 core engine SPLp values,
while correlatedwith equation(I), were displacedfrom the small engine
data. In reference5, the design point (or take-offpower)temperaturedrop
acrossthe turbinewas used to correlatethe noise levelsfor variousengine
types. However,for the presentthree turbofanenginessuch a parameter

_ would separatethe JTI5D data from the YFIOZ data. At the same time the _'i
CF6-50 data could be correlatedwith one or the other of the two small

_ enginesbut not both.

o •
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The CF6-50 engine uttltzes an annular-plug-type exhaust nozzleo whereas
the two smaller engines uttltze circular exhaust nozzles. Consequently, a

geometry parameter, Oh/De, was selected to correlate all the SPLpvalues
on a commoncurve. (Note that Dh/De for the JTISD and YFI02 core engines
is 1.0). The SPLg values as a function of these variables are Shownin
ftgure 3. An equation expressing thts relationship ts given as follows:

° _--, / - 20 logR (2)

TNO-SEGMENTSPECTRUM

The development of a two segment sPectrum requires a separate correla-
tion of the SPLp for each segment.

Spectral Segment!, low frequency. - The low frequency segment, SPLp,
of the spectrum (< ZOOHz) could best be cor,'elated with the combustor
exit velocity with an exponent of 4.0 and modified by both fluid stream and
geometryfactors. The variationof the measured SPLp,I with these para-
meters is shown in figure4(a). An equationexpressingthis relationshipis
given by

SPLp,i=67s+1ologcAc %1 -20logR (3)

i where subscript I refers to the low frequencyspectralsegment.
it

SpectralsegmentII, high frequency.- The high frequencysegment,
SPLo(>200 Hz), was best representedby the same heat-releaseparameterand
acoustictransmission-lossfactor used for the single-segmentspectrum,

,_ except that the constantis 89 insteadof 91. Thus, SPLp,II is
expressed by

<,>= SPLp,II • 89 + 10 log w _'a T_,i_ De/J

The variationof measured SPL_ ii with the precedingmodifiedheat-
; releaseparameteris shown in _gure 4(b).
"':"i d

_,_" FOUR-SEGMENTSPECTRUM
i

As in the precedingspectrumdevelopment,the four segmentspectrum

requiresa separate SPLp correlationfor each segment.

SpectralsegmentsI and II_ low frequency.- In generalfor the three
engines includedherein,the low (<200 Hz) and high (> 200 Hz) frequency

°/ SPL rangeswere each divided into two spectralsegments. As in the pre-
" , ceding two-segmentspectrum,the low frequencysegments I and II

4

t :_ ........... :_,-...... i L :L........... : ......... <- . L._] ......... :.................................
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i!_ were correlated using V_4 modlfted for flutd properties and geometry ,
_, factors, The high frequl_ncy segments III and IV were again correlated by a

modified heat addition parameter. The correlated measured SPLo for each
of the four spectral segmentsare showntn figure 5. Equatt_ns"expresstng

:! these relationships are as follows:

' Vc4 - 20 log R (5)
_)i SPLp,I . 48.0 + 10 log %Ac _a Pa
1

5 D

• F/d
' _,o (,)=io i
}

-:._-, SPLp,IV= 73.5+ 10 logw TcCj - 20 logR (8)

--,_.... SEGMENTPEAKFREQUENCY "

'_",, In orderto correlatethe frequency,fp, at whichthe soundpressure
:i, level peakedforeachspectralsegment,a Strouhaldependencymodifiedby

geometry factors was utilized. The resultant equations for the various seg-
,:,.,, mentpeakfrequenciesare givenin thefollowingsection

ONE-SEGMENTSPECTRUM

_, fp = 0.083 _ \Ca I '_c (91

TWO-SEGMENTSPECTRUM

fp,l= 0.025 _ (I0)

The formof equation(I0)is somewhatanalogOusto thatgivenforcombustion
noise in reference 13.

5
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' ].:,_, Vc De 0.5 0.25i! e (12), f,.x"0.06 \F,/

,:_ f = O.09 vc Cc
; p,II Oc Oh (13)

/ili III= 0,25 (14)

"-_:_:'!!_':t fp, IV = O.75 _'c (15)

/,ii
:,'i_i=_:!_.,_ The validity, i.e., goodness, of equations (9) to (15) is demonstrated in

_°_"_'_ the comparison of the measured and predicted spectra shown in the figures
__il discussed in the next section.

._.;_ COMPARISONOF MEASUREDSPECTRAWITH CORRELATIONSPECTRA

_,_ By utilizingthe correlationsof SPLo, f , and the segmentedspec-
_,,,! tral shapesdevelopedin the precedingsection_,empiricalcore noise spec-
:"I tra were constructedand comparedwith measuredspectraobtainedby use of
J,!. the three-signalcoherencetechnique. These comparisonsare shOwn in figures
_....._ 6, 7, and 8 for the JTI5D, YFI02,and CF6-SO core engines,respectively. As
,,_,,,_ previouslynoted, the curves shown do not includethe increasedsound preS-
_""_ sure levels normallyassociatedwith the intersectionof two spectra. ,

_, As expected,the four-segmentspectrumprovidesthe best overall fit to

_ _',,_ the measureddata, with the single-segmentspectrumprovidingthe poorest ,J!
,L_:,;-. fit. Also the constructedspectra indicatethat with a single-segmentspec-
_'_' trum. the frequencyat the peak sound pressurelev_1 for all three engines
_i_-, is generallysignificantlyless than the commonlyquoted 400 to 500 Hz in

,¢ ,i I

-"_ the 1iterature. •

_ The two-segment spectrum appears to be a reasonable representation of'_'L, i

. the combustion noise. The high frequency segment for the OTISD, YFI02,. and

_ CF6-50core enginesoccurs in the 400 to 500 Hz frequencyrange frequently
I- associatedwith the peak sound pressure levels quoted in the literature.

-,,I With a four-segmentspectrumthe peak spectral SPL at low engine
_o i_ speeds occurred below 200 Hz in the first or second spectral segments. How-

...._ ever, near maximumengine speeds the peak SPL tended to shift to the third
',: spectralsegmentand occurrednear 500 Hz.

1983004696-TSA08
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;: i OVERALLSOUNDPRESSURELEVEL

Overall sound pressure levels, OASPL,at o • 120° were calculated
from the measured data for the engine operating conditions given in figures 6
through 8. Goodcorrelation of these calculated OASPL values was obtained
as a function ot the heat release parameter and the ratio of hydraulic-to-
equivalent exhaust nozzle diameters as used in the single-segment spectrum
correlation. The resultant equation is given by

,o,og,0AS%o12o.• 100* 10logw

The correlated OASPL data are shown in figure g, _ormaltzed for the dis-
tance from the core nozzle exit plane. All levels are free field plus 6dB.

The difference between the calculated and measured OASPL values is
shown in figure 10 for the one-, two-, and four-segment spectra as a func-
tion of engine speed. In all cases the OASPLcal-OASPLmeasvalues ar_
within ±3 dB. With a single-segment spectrum the differences in OASPL
at engine speeds greater than 60 percent were a function of a particular
engine, with plus dB values of 2 or greater for the YFi02 and about -2 dB
for the CF6-50 engines. The values for the JTi5D engine were within ±1.2
dB. For the two and four-segment spectra these differences in this speed
range were reduced to ±1 dB, except at 60-percent engine speed. In
general, the 2- and 4-segment spectra are preferred for summingwith other
engine noise spectra (jet, Shock, fan, etc.) because of their more precise

) spectral definition of core noise, even though the OASPL contributions for
the various core noise spectra are not significantly different. .

OVERALLSOUNDPRESSURELEVELDIRECTIVITY

The variation of core noise OASPL with directtvtty angle for the YFI02
engine is shown in figure 11 for a 30 percent engine speed. The spectral
data were corrected for any obvious tones. This resulted in somewhat lower

i i OASPL values (up to -1.8 dB) than those given in reference 8. Also shown
in the figure are predicted directivities from references 4 through 6.

The OASPL variation with dtrectivity angle is assumednot to vary
Significantly with engine speed. Consequently, the curve based on the three-
signal coherence technique in figure 11 is believed to be directly applicable

i_ to the engines and operating conditions included herein. |

1i FLIGHTEFFECTS
7' g

In order to project the static core noise data herein to fltght, the
: method of reference b is recommended. The static-to-flight transformation
_ .,, is given by the following:

i OASPLF- OASPLs= -40 log (1 - MoCOSe) (17)

- i

i -'i
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CONCLUDINGREMARKS

In reference 8 it waspointed out that at the higher frequencies (above
400 Hz) the three-signal coherencetechnique yielded soundpressure levels

i that are 2 to 5 dB belowtho_e obtatned by subtracting Jet andfan predicted
noise levels from the total measurednoise. Several reasonswere postulated
in the reference to accountfor this difference. Thesereasons included (1)
Fan noise levels were underpredtcted; (2) Coherenceexisted betweenthe non-
radiating noise at the two engine probes; and (3) The low levels of coherenceL
betweenthe stgnals at htgh frequencies resulted in a bias tn the core noise

_r levels. A discussion of these Items ts given tn the reference.
t

iil , FOr core noise prediction the four-segment spectrum, on the basis of
the avallabledata,yieldsthe bestfitto measuredspectrumobtainedby the
three-signalcoherencetechnique.An acceptablefit to measuredspectru_is
obtained also with the Simpler two-segmentspectrum. USeof either spectral
modelfor corenoisepredictionis consideredan improvementoverthemethods

l currentlyavailablein the literature.

i
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i- APPENDIXA - SYMBOLS

Ac eombustorexit area, m2
i

Ca amblontsonic velocity,mlsec

Cc combustorexit sonic velocity, mlsec

i_ Oc combustorexit effectivediameter

De nozzle effectivediameter,m_L

= (,

Dh nozzlehydraulicdiameter,m

f 1/3-octave band center frequency, Hz

_,. ' fp peak segmentfrequency,Hz

_:.. M0 flightMach number,dimensionless _;t
" OASPL overall _ound pressure level, dB re 20 N/m2

Pa ambientpressure,Nlm2
, o •

_i. Pc combustorpressure,NIm2

R source-to-observerdistance,m

:;.... $PL sound pressure level, dB re 20 N/m2

'_.. SPLp peak sound pressurelevel,dB re 20 Nlm2
!.i

,; Tc,i combustorinlet temperature,K

,,,: ATc combustortemperaturerise, K

i_,._.' Vc combustorexit velocity,mls

_: w combustormass flow rate, kglsec

' _, adB SPLp- SPL, dB "

,=, ' _a amblentair density,kglm3

°iiI "c combusterexit gas density,kglm3

_ o dlrectivityangle measurefrom the inlet,dog

_ - . Subscripts

_ :_ I, II, III, IV spectralsegments

_o ,:= 120° evaluationat e : 120°

io I 9

i. _ _
i ! .............
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